Welcome to LDF Partner Rewards
It’s our way of thanking you for choosing LDF as a finance provider and rewarding
you and your staff for every deal we successfully work in partnership on.
The scheme is open to all LDF approved partners to celebrate our partnership and
acknowledge the contribution our partners make to our business.
For every £1,000.00 of introduced business financed by LDF, we will reward the
successful sales person with 20 Reward Points. The more finance introductions you
present and close, the more Reward Points you collect and the greater the gifts
you can claim. We will also periodically run double point promotions, focusing on
particular product ranges, enabling you and your team to maximise points.
It’s easy to get started:
l Send the full names and email addresses of each of your participating sales
staff to your LDF Account Manager.
l Each of your team will subsequently be sent your username and password
via email.
l Use these to view your account online at www.ldfpartnerrewards.com to
browse and claim your gifts.
l We will update your points on a monthly or quarterly basis subject to point
allocation levels.
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Terms & Conditions
Please note that when you register you will be asked to accept our term and conditions, which are detailed in full on the LDF Partner
Rewards website. In order to qualify for gifts, your account must be up to date and paid to terms. Entry to the scheme is by approval only.
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It’s so easy
to choose
Simply select your award (or awards) using
your allocated points.
Although this catalogue contains only a
taster of the hundreds of gifts available,
the full range can be viewed in the online
catalogue at www.ldfpartnerrewards.com.
Here you can browse the full selection of
gifts available, create your own personal
wish list or search items to the value of
points you have to spend.
Once you’ve made up your mind, pop your
items into your shopping basket and click
through to the checkout. It’s just like any
other online shopping site but you use your
points to pay for your goods.
If after all that you’re still not sure, please
phone our Customer Service team for
more assistance.
T: 0344 826 2008
Email: info@aspirationsonline.com
Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
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Electrical
The exciting world of technology is forever
changing. We have an electrifying selection
of the very latest gadgets, music systems,
Televisions, cameras and audio systems to
bring entertainment at the tiniest click of a
switch. All prestigious names, all made to
leading-edge quality standards.
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Electrical

Panasonic 40” 4K Smart LED LCD TV
Ultra HD, 800Hz, Quad Core Processor, Freeview
Play, Freeview HD, HDMI x 3, interchangeable
pedestal 2 styles.
PAN526 4710 pts

Panasonic Sound Bar
80W, multi angle speaker layout, Bluetooth,
1 x optical in.
PAN417 670 pts

Panasonic 3D Smart Network Blu-Ray Player
HD video on demand, HDMI-CEC, external
HDD playback.
PAN514 590 pts

Bose Wave Music System
CD, DAB/AM/FM, auxiliary input.
BSE09 4170 pts

Sony Wireless Speaker
30W, one touch NFC connection, wireless
streaming with Bluetooth/Wi-Fi, built-in
Google Cast.
SON223 1200 pts

Sony Noise Cancelling Headphones
One-touch NFC connection, 13 hours of playback
when Bluetooth and noise cancelling activated,

Sony Full HD Camcorder
Full HD, 54x clear image extended zoom, 30x
optical zoom, 29.8mm wide angle lens, 2.7” LCD
screen, Exmor R CMOS sensor.
SON186 1900 pts

Panasonic Lumix TZ60 Digital Camera
18.1 megapixels, 60x intelligent zoom, hybrid
O.I.S, 3”LCD, 10fps, built-in Wi-Fi with NFC, high
sensitivity MOS sensor, full HD video, built-in GPS.
PAN438 1920 pts

Panasonic Twin Dect Phone with
Answering Machine
1.8” LCD, hands-free speakerphone, 100 name
and number phonebook, up to 18 hour talk
time/170 hour standby.
PAN523 540 pts

Remington ‘i-Light’ Hair Removal System
ProPulse technology, permanent hair reduction,
5 energy settings, integrated skin sensor, infinity
bulb, multi flash and single flash mode.
REM23 2470 pts

Panasonic Hair Trimmer
Rechargeable, waterproof, 1-10mm length of
cut, wet trim possible (1-5mm recommended),
ergonomic grip, easy handling.
PAN456 500 pts

Russell Hobbs ‘Powersteam Ultra’ Iron
3100W, 350ml water tank, 50% smoother ironing
for improved glide, ceramic soleplate, extra long
3m cord length.
RUS53 455 pts

40mm driver.
SON211 920 pts
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Lifestyle &
Indulgence
A rich collection of luxurious accessories
and ways to indulge yourself, designed to
add a touch of individual sophistication to
the day-to-day. Hand-turned fountain pens,
hand-stitched leather goods, wines of fine
vintage and fragrances to make heads
turn – items of distinction that make such
a valuable difference.
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Delamain XO Cognac 70cl
Mellow and round on the palate
evolving into full-bodied fruit flavours
with hints of liquorice.
MEN04 770 pts

Giorgio Armani ‘Acqua Di Gio’
100ml Eau De Toilette
BRC58 600 pts

Calvin Klein ‘Obsession’ 125ml
Eau De Toilette
BRC27 435 pts

Radley Leather ‘Boundaries’
Medium Multiway Bag
With magnetic closure and
detachable strap. Height 21cm, width
28cm, depth 10cm.
RAD273 1620 pts

Ted Baker ‘Kingsley’ Leather Zip
Purse Crosshatch Shopper Bag
With zip top fastening, detachable
metallic clutch. Height 28cm, width
43cm, depth 15cm.
TED03 1250 pts

Montblanc ‘Meisterstück’
Double Gusset Briefcase
Secure combination lock, internal zip
pockets, removable strap. size 42cm
x 32cm x 12cm.
MON16 8580 pts

Montblanc ‘Meisterstück’ Wallet
Black full grain calf skin, eight credit
card pockets, two compartments
for banknotes and additional two
pockets.
MON05 2000 pts

Montblanc ‘Meisterstück
Le Grand’ Ballpoint Pen
Black precious resin with
platinum-plated accents.
MON28 2810 pts

Montblanc ‘Meisterstück
Classique’ Fountain Pen
Black precious resin with platinumplated accents, 14ct gold nib.
ETA05 3540 pts

Montblanc Cufflinks
Stainless steel with onyx detail.
MON36 2730 pts

Montblanc ‘Urbanwalker’
Cufflinks
Platinum-plated, floating stars.
MON03 2520 pts

Samsonite ‘Prodigy’ 55cm
Spinner Trolley Case
Length 40cm, height 55cm, width
23cm, weight 2.8kg.
SAM134 1330 pts

Samsonite ‘Spark’ Shoulder Bag
Length 41cm, height 31cm, width
16cm, weight 0.6kg.
SAM113 375 pts

Ted Baker ‘Falconwood’ Small 2
Wheel Trolley Case
TSA padlock. Height 50cm, length
37.5cm, width 20cm, weight 2.3kg.
TBL13 1550 pts

Ted Baker ‘Falconwood’ Large
Trolley Duffle
Height 72.5cm, length 30cm, width
32.5cm, weight 2.8kg.
TBL14 1880 pts

Lifestyle & Indulgence

Bollinger La Grande Annee
Champagne 75cl
Exhibiting flavours of pastry, candied
orange and ripe fruits with subtle
notes of woodland and vanilla.
MEN03 690 pts
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Experiences
Enjoy your special day, you deserve it!
Whether it be wine tasting, rally driving
or simply relaxing at a health spa, choose
from a variety of activities.
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Experiences

Mastercla
Jean-Christophsse wNitovh
elli

ank Experience

Tiger Moth and T
Five Night Culture Break
For Two in Dublin

The Platinum Collection*
Whether you decide to tackle a Tiger Moth and tank experience for a day, our Platinum collection is the home of luxury. Treat yourself to a two
night cuisine break in Paris or a five night culture break in Dublin. If hotel breaks don’t suit your needs then maybe a truly remarkable gourmet
tasting day with Jean-Christophe Novelli or a deluxe chef’s experience at Michelin starred restaurant L’Ortolan. There is something for everyone
in this luxurious collection. Please visit www.aspirations-experiences.com for a full list of experiences within this collection.
VIR16 8340 pts

er
White Waort Two
f
Rafting

Extended Flying Le

sson

4x4 Driving Experience
The Magenta Collection*
Feed lunch to the lions or learn new skills at cookery school or have a wild
weekend with a bushcraft expert. No matter what inspires you, chances
are it will be on the magnificent Magenta ‘menu’. Of course you could put
your feet up at Fairlawns Spa, have a glamper van escape day, glide silently
through the clouds, or go tank driving. There are helicopters and stock
car racers as well, not to mention romantic ‘nights for two’ in the country’s
best hotels. Please visit www.aspirations-experiences.com for a full list of
experiences within this collection.
VIR07 1670 pts

Family V
London & Siisghit to Tower of
tseeing Cruise
The Azure Collection*
Always wanted to take a helicopter pleasure flight? Now’s your chance.
A hop on and off boat service and then sightseeing around London, or
try your hand at coasteering. To some, a white-knuckle, white-water raft
ride is most appealing, whilst to others fine wine tasting is much more
divine. Please visit www.aspirations-experiences.com for a full list of
experiences within this collection.
VIR05 1050 pts

*This is a voucher entitling the holder to any of the activities supplied up to the value stated. Please note activities are subject to change. Images are for illustrative purposes only.
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Wellbeing
Sport & Leisure
Into golf, tennis, cycling, or simply keeping
in shape? These will all set the pulse racing.
We’ve Wilson woods, bags and brollies,
badminton sets, basket balls, soccer balls,
Kettler fitness stations, Dawes bicycles, Vango
camping gear and Daiwa fishing equipment.
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Gents Dawes ‘Discovery 301’ Bike
DAW48 3770 pts

Ladies Dawes ‘XC18HT’ Bike
DAW121 2520 pts

Wilson ‘X31’ Steel Golf Set*
Comprises of 5-sand wedge, 1 and 3 woods, 4
hybrid rescue club and putter. Supplied with bag
and head covers. Available right-handed only.
WIL91 2340 pts

Wilson ‘Nexus’ Cart Golf Bag*
WIL157 1000 pts

Wilson ‘Staff Tour’ Umbrella*
WIL17 295 pts

Daiwa ‘Ninja Match’ 12ft 2 Piece Rod
DAF33 650 pts

Daiwa ‘Freams’ Spinning Reel
Ratio 6:1, 4 ball bearings for a smooth action, line
capacity 200m/8lbs, spare spool.
DAF27 1050 pts

Daiwa ‘Black Widow’ Carp Chair
Folding fishing chair with adjustable height legs.
DAF25 310 pts

Vango ‘Solaris 500’ 5 Person Airbeam Tent*
Packed size 70cm x 36cm x 38cm, pitching area
590cm x 320cm, weight 18kg.
AMG94 4170 pts

Vango ‘Mammoth’ Double Storage Unit*
Supplied with carry bag, 114cm x 86cm x 49cm,
weight 8.7kg.
AMG106 670 pts

Vango Furniture Set
Includes 4 aluminium folding stools, 120cm x
60cm 70cm, weight 7.56kg.
AMG103 630 pts

*Colours may vary.

Wellbeing, Sport & Leisure

Gents Dawes ‘XC 24 Disc MW 650B’ Bike
DAW118 3850 pts
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Jewellery
& Watches
Precious personal glamour – a sparkling array of
premium quality watches and glittering jewels
from some of the world’s most celebrated
craftsmen, brands that stand for exceptional
achievement, wealth, success and fame, as worn
with panache and treasured by international
stars of the sports field, stage and screen.
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Bracelet Wristwatch
Quartz chronograph movement, water resistant
to 100m.
HUG41 3050 pts

Gents Stainless Steel Hugo Boss Wristwatch
Quartz movement, water resistant to 50m.
HUG70 1460 pts

Jewellery & Watches

Gents Stainless Steel Hugo Boss Chronograph

Gents Stainless Steel Hugo Boss
Bracelet Wristwatch
Quartz movement, water resistant to 30m.

HUG76 1620 pts

Ladies Stainless Steel Gucci ‘Dive’
Bracelet Wristwatch
Swiss quartz movement, water resistant to 200m.
GUC54 5020 pts

Ladies Gold PVD Plated Gucci ‘G Gucci’
Bracelet Wristwatch
Swiss quartz movement, water resistant to 30m,
Diamond set dial.
GUC43 5170 pts

Ladies Stainless Steel Gucci

PANDORA Sterling Silver Bangle
19cm in length, supplied with charms and
barrel clasp.
PND323 2290 pts

PANDORA Sterling Silver Necklace
With sterling silver barrel clasp, length 45cm.
PND311 840 pts

PANDORA Sterling Silver and Cubic Zirconia
Entwine Ring
PND256 950 pts

Links of London Sterling Silver Signature
Charm Bracelet
LOL32 550 pts

Astley Clarke Agate ‘Hamsa’ Biography
Bracelet
AST01 1050 pts

Swarovski ‘Slake Deluxe’ Bracelet
SWA46 495 pts

‘G Timeless’ Bracelet Wristwatch
Swiss quartz movement, water resistant to 50m.
GUC55 4050 pts

135

Home &
Garden
Pans to pepper pots, woks to wine glasses…
If it’s for the kitchen, it’s here and of the
best possible quality, as trusted by leading
professionals. Choose from Global Knives,
Russell Hobbs, Salter, Magimix, Joseph Joseph,
Le Creuset, Panasonic, Smeg and many more.
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Home & Garden

Magimix Nespresso ‘Maestria’ Auto System
1.4 litre water tank, pivoting cup support, 19 bar
pressure, steam pipe with 3 adjustable positions,
automatic quantity control.*
MAG31 2880 pts

Magimix Nespresso M190 ‘CitiZ’ and Milk
Folding cup support adjustable for small or large
cups, mugs or latté glasses, Aeroccino heats and
froths milk electrically, will even froth cold milk for
summertime frappuccinos.*
MAG10 1650 pts

Magimix Nespresso ‘Inissia’ with Aeroccino
19 bar pressure, removable 0.7 litre water tank,
automatic quantity control. Aeroccino heats and
froths milk.*
MAG42 1070 pts

Smeg Blender
Die-cast aluminium, tritan BPA free jug, stainless
steel detachable dual blades, variable speed
setting, 3 preset programmes, 800W.
SME13 1250 pts

Smeg Kettle
1.7 litre capacity, 360° swivel base, push-pull
opening lid, removable and washable stainless
steel limescale filter, 3000W.
SME12 830 pts

Smeg Stand Mixer
Die-cast aluminium, polished stainless steel
bowl, 4.8 litre capacity, safety lock, variable speed
control, stainless steel wire whisk, aluminium flat
beater, aluminium dough hook, plastic bowl
cover, 800W.
SME08 2910 pts

Denby ‘Natural Canvas’ Stoneware 3 Piece
Tea Set
Comprising of teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl.
DEB29 750 pts

Denby ‘Natural Canvas’ Stoneware Cafetière
1 litre capacity.
DEB30 630 pts

Denby ‘Natural Canvas’ Stoneware
Pair of Mugs
300ml capacity.
DEB31 235 pts

*Supplied with a selection of 16 capsules.
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Russell Hobbs Multi Cooker
770W, 5 litre capacity, stainless steel cooking pot, 11
programmes, keep warm function.
RUS56 780 pts

Russell Hobbs ‘Purify Plus’ Health Fryer
Oil free, multi-functional, air frying, roasting, grilling
toasting, baking, 30 minute timer, adjustable
temperature, dishwasher safe accessories.
RUS68 1240 pts

Panasonic Bread Maker
Cool touch housing, raisin beep and countdown
feature, 13 hour timer, brioche mode, jam and
compote modes, recipe book.
PAN200 1000 pts

Russell Hobbs ‘Black Glass’ Kettle
3000W, 1.7 litre capacity, 360° base.
RUS71 495 pts

Russell Hobbs ‘Black Glass’ Toaster
Extra long slots, electronic browning control,
defrost, cancel and reheat functions, easy clean
glass panels.
RUS72 495 pts

George Forman Family Grill & Melt Advanced
Quartz heating technology, removes up to 42% fat,
removable dishwasher safe grill plates, cooks up to
5 portions.
RUS73 740 pts

Denby ‘Natural Canvas’ 16 Piece Stoneware
Dinner Set
Comprising of 4 dinner plates, 4 salad plates,
4 soup/cereal bowls and 4 mugs.
DEB28 1600 pts

LSA Set of Four ‘Bar’ Long Drink Glasses
LSA04 295 pts

Sophie Conran Finest Quality 18/10 Stainless
Steel Gift Box of Cutlery
50 year guarantee, dishwasher safe.
ART88 1660 pts

LSA ‘Light’ 17cm Storm Lantern/Vase
Candle included.

LSA ‘Prosecco Grand’ Serving Set
Comprises of six flutes and ice bucket.
Contents not included.
LSA139-35 630 pts

LSA ‘Tower’ Champagne Set
Set of ten glasses.
LSA136 420 pts

LSA109 235 pts
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Joseph Joseph ‘Index Mini’ Chopping
Board Set
4 colour-coded, non-slip chopping boards
plus storage case. 15.5cm x 21.5cm x 7cm,
(knife not included).
JOS41 230 pts

Joseph Joseph ‘Nest’ Utensils Plus
Comprising of slotted spatula, spaghetti server,
slotted spoon and ladle. Height 33cm.
JOS46 245 pts

Le Creuset Cast Iron Square Grillit*
Size 26cm x 26cm.
FHA27 810 pts

Le Creuset Cast Iron Round Casserole*
Size 20cm.
LEC97 1180 pts

Le Creuset Toughened Non-Stick 3 Piece
Saucepan Set
Comprising of 16cm, 18cm and 20cm saucepans.
Suitable for all hob types.
LEC45 2280 pts

Home & Garden

Joseph Joseph ‘Nest 9 Plus’ Compact Food
Preparation Set
Comprising of two mixing bowls, sieve, colander
and five measuring cups with spoons. 32cm x
27cm x 14.5cm.
JOS40 375 pts

Deyongs ‘Opulence’ Single Bath Sheet
100% cotton, 800gsm, 90cm x 175cm.
DEY03-35 250 pts Vanilla
DEY06-35 250 pts Azure
DEY09-35 250 pts Mauve

Belledorm ‘Ruby’ Bed Linen
50% cotton/50% polyester, weight 110gsm, supplied with
matching pillowcases.
BEL66 235 pts Single
BEL67 295 pts Double
BEL68 350 pts King Size

Lyndon Company ‘Pandora’ Single Bath Sheet
100% cotton, 550gsm, 90cm x 150cm.
DEY12-35 175 pts White
DEY15-35 175 pts Mocha
DEY18-35 175 pts Granite
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Simplehuman 8” Sensor Mirror
Colour-correct tru-lux LED light system,
automatic sensor on/off, 5x magnification,
distortion free, rechargeable. Height 38.4cm,
width 23cm, depth 12cm.
SIM15 1340 pts

Simplehuman Corner Shower Caddy
Adjustable shelves make room for tall bottles,
reinforced aluminium pole, adjustable feet, 2
storage hooks, soap dish, rust proof. Height 77.4cm,
width 21.6cm, depth 26.6cm. Contents not included.
SIM19 500 pts

Simplehuman 10 Litre Butterfly Bin
Strong steel pedal, fingerprint proof, butterfly silent
close lid, slim space saving shape. Height 34.7cm,
width 19.8cm, depth 39.7cm.
SIM12 500 pts

Salter ‘Stow-a-Weigh’ Analyser Scale
Measures muscle mass, body mass index,
body fat and water, easy to read LCD, 4 user
memory, weighs up to 200kg/31st, supplied
with storage stand.
SAL49 335 pts

Salter Bluetooth ‘Smart’ Analyser Scale
Measures weight, muscle mass, body mass index,
body fat, body water and bone mass. Connect to
your smart phone, weighs up to 200kg/31st.
SAL61 750 pts

Salter Electronic Bathroom Scales
Easy to read LCD display 95mm, slim design,
weighs up to 180kg/28st 8lb/400lb.
SAL32 250 pts

Weber ‘Spirit Classic E-210’ Gas Barbecue
Porcelain-enamelled shroud with centre mounted
thermometer, 2 stainless steel burners, crossover
ignition system, porcelain-enamelled steel cooking
grates, 6 tool holders. 160cm x 127cm x 81cm.
WEB28 4180 pts

Weber ‘One Touch Original’ 57cm Barbecue
Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid with built-in
thermometer. 99cm x 59cm x 66cm.
WEB23 1420 pts
Premium 57cm Barbecue Cover
WEB07 500 pts

Weber ‘Smokey Joe Premium’ Barbecue
1075cm² cooking area, triple plated cooking grate,
porcelain-enamelled lid and bowl, weather-proof
handle with protective shield.
WEB34 590 pts
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Additional Information
Terms and Conditions
For our full Terms and Conditions please refer to www.ldfpartnerrewards.com.
If you do not have access to the internet please contact us for a written copy of our
Terms and Conditions.
Brochure amendments
On occasion, the points value of some items may change during the validity
of this catalogue. In this event the correct points value will be shown on www.
ldfpartnerrewards.com. The points values displayed on the website supersede the
catalogue values in the event of any discrepancies.
Unfortunately, we are unable to control the decisions of our suppliers with regard to
the discontinuation of products during the validity of the catalogue. However should
this occur, where possible, our policy is to replace the item with one of equivalent
or improved quality. If this is not possible, the selection of an alternative gift will be
required.
Delivery
Delivery, where geographically possible, will be made approximately 15 working days
from receipt of order, provided that all items are in stock.
Standard delivery times are Monday to Friday, 8.00am - 5.00pm excluding public
bank holidays.
All items must be signed for upon receipt. Items may arrive at different times by
separate carriers. The following products will be despatched direct by the manufacturer
and delivery times/days will vary: Kettler exercise equipment, garden furniture, and
selected barbecues, Draper tools and wines.
All items must be checked upon receipt. Any discrepancies or order non conformity
must be notified to the Customer Service Team within 24 hours of receipt.
General
All sizes quoted are approximate. Please also note that products in the catalogue are
not to scale, sizes and colours may vary. For hygiene reasons earrings for pierced ears
cannot be exchanged.
At the time of print the prevailing VAT rate is 20%. If VAT changes during the validity
of this catalogue the revised VAT rate must be applied. Lifestyle images are used for
illustrative purposes only.
Contact details
If you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact our Customer
Service Team who will be happy to help.
Customer Service Team
‘The Picturedrome’
Chestergate
Macclesfield
Cheshire
SK11 6DU
T: 0344 826 2008
F: 01625 611 724
E: info@aspirationsonline.com
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